Baghramyan 1st Lane 1-3, Yerevan
Tel: +374 11 20 10 00
Tel: +374 10 56 60 10
Fax: +374 10 56 60 05
www.Operasuitehotel.com

ACCOMMODATIONS

RESTAURANTS & BARS

106 well-appointed smoking and non-smoking modern suites on 11 levels in - Enjoy dining at 12-th floor with stunning view of the city
2
2
- Luscious international & Armenian cuisine Sinatra Restaurant, perfect for
size from 32 m - 95 m . Divided into Deluxe, Suite, Executive Suite and
Royal Suite, furnished with a sober and Italian style combined with comfort. gourmands for lunch or dinner
- A wide selection of fine wines crown dishes that are already on their own
expression of culinary knowledge
All Accommodations Offer
- Bon Appetit Restaurant opened from 07:00 to 11:00 with continental
- Vibrant city scape view
breakfast and signature a la carte menu
- The lobby bar with “Giardino” Terrace Cafe is a favorite place for the
- King, queen, twin bed
lunch, popular meeting point throughout the day.
- Retractable sofa bed
- Perched on the rooftop of Opera Suite Hotel our Sky Bar features a variety
- Kitchenette with the necessary stuff
of cocktails, DJs and amazing view of the vibrant city center Yerevan.
- Private Bathroom with shower or Jacuzzi
- In-room safety-deposit box
MEETINGS & EVENTS
- Wardrobe
- 3 self-contained, flexible and full equipped meeting and function rooms
- LCD TV
- In its largest configuration Opera Suite Hotel can seat up to 170 theater
- Mini bar
style
- <<Arno>> meeting room ideal for meeting up to 20 people
- Individually controlled air-conditioning
- 1 day room as a private office meeting.
- Free Wi-Fi
- <<Wagner>> conference hall with day-light up to 50 people theater style.
- <<Mozart>> conference hall can fit up to 100 people
- Dedicated team to assist you with all your business needs
SERVICES & FACILITIES
- All meeting rooms are fully air conditioned
- Front Desk - 24 hrs
- Latest audio-video system
- Free Internet access
- Concierge service- 24 hrs
- Projector with screen and laptop are available
- Baggage Deposit service - 24 hours
- Parking
GYM & SAUNA
- Room service
A gym dedicated to well-being equipped with the latest training machine,
- Laundry service
opened on the 2nd floor 12/7 offering Finnish wooden Sauna with
- Multilingual staff
Finnish shower.
- ATM machine
SPA & POOL
- Taxi & rent a car

LOCATION
- Midtown Yerevan
- Few steps - Cascade Complex
- Few steps - Lovers Park
- Few steps - National Opera House
- 10 minutes - Republic Square
- 10 minutes - Matenadaran

Situated on the top of Yerevan at 14 floor, premium quality Spa and
Wellness center with qualified and certified Thai therapists.
Thai Penthouse SPA offers rooftop swimming pool with Sunbath
terrace.
An excellent place for enjoying breathtaking panoramic city view and
getting relaxed.

SIGHTSEEING of YEREVAN
- Republic Square
- Opera House
- Cascade Complex
- Matenadaran (Institute of ancient manuscripts)
- Swan Lake
- Tsitsernakaberd (Genocide Memorial)
- Erebuni Town – Fortress
- National Art Gallery and History Museum

“Feel Just a Piece of Your Home”

